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“I believe in GWL as a fundamental building block in 

promoting women's contributions to, and place in, our 

society and culture in the past, present and future.”



“Volunteering is inspiring, empowering and it makes 

you think. It has made me more open minded and want 

to help others and bring people from diverse 

backgrounds together.” 

Volunteers’ Week celebration, 2016



“The best thing is being able to realise your own ideas 

and participate in all aspects of GWL.”

Volunteers’ Week celebration, 2016



“I feel valued no 

matter how small 

the contribution.”

Bel promoting the Revolution  on Roller 

Skates exhibition, February 2017



“For me, the best thing about volunteering 

at GWL is being part of a community of 

women.”



“If there is anything that 

interests you 

specifically […] they 

encourage and support 

you in every way they 

can.”



“The best thing about volunteering is 

gaining experience in the wonderful 

collections.”



“I love the warm and 

welcoming 

environment where I 

feel accepted and 

supported.”



“Volunteering helps my reading, learning about the 

archives and about history, meeting new people, getting 

involved in events, learning new skills.”



2017

Our proudest achievements



Collections Volunteering project



Collections Volunteering project



Spirit of the Calton funding



Seeing Things
Trip to Kate Davis’ “Nudes Never Wear Glasses” at 

Stills Gallery, Edinburgh, August 2017

Scottish National Gallery of Modern Art, 
August 2017



The Lesbian Archive 

Project

BEFORE GWL - WOMEN IN PROFILE, 1987



Recognition

Glasgow Volunteering 

Charter Mark achievement 

ceremony, January 2017 



“My well-being, physical, mental, emotional, all 

improve when I'm volunteering for GWL. I learn 

things and I have access to knowledge that I 

otherwise wouldn't.”



“Being part of the library makes me so 

proud and I like telling others about it at 

every chance I get really!”



“Volunteering allows 

me to engage with 

art in a space where 

I feel comfortable 

and confident. 

Makes me happy 

just being in the 

library and feeling 

part of it.” 




